Zn-binding globulin in human fetal brain and liver: a marker for passive blood/CSF transfer of protein.
The presence of Zn-binding globulin (ZnbG) during human fetal development was studied in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and plasma with immunodiffusion methods and in brain, CSF, plasma and liver using immunocytochemical methods. At the earliest stages examined with immunocytochemistry (5-6 weeks gestation) no staining for ZnbG was visible in liver, plasma, CSF or brain. However, the primitive mesenchyme exhibited a prominent staining reaction. In late embryonic and early fetal stages, staining for the protein was most prominent in the spinal cord, brain stem and diencephalon and in the choroid plexuses and marginal and subplate zones in the telencephalon. At the cellular level, synaptic strata and territories were most strongly stained. The distribution of ZnbG in the early developing central nervous system suggests that this protein may be involved in the initial establishment of CNS circuitry. Embryonic brain was positive for ZnbG well before the protein could be detected in CSF, plasma or liver. The early occurrence of ZnbG in brain tissue prior to its presence in liver or plasma also suggests that the protein is synthesized in early fetal brain. At the time when CSF first became positive (17 weeks gestation), the brain staining had largely disappeared. ZnbG in plasma increased throughout gestation to reach 2.6 +/- 0.4 mg/100 ml at term and subsequently increased to an adult value of 6.8 +/- 1.5 mg/100 ml.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)